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G sum rule applications for the vibrational intensities of 
the hydrocarbons 
B. de Barros Neto and Roy E. Bruns 
lnstituto de Qulmica. Universidade Estadual de Campinas. c.P. 1170. Campinas. S.P .• Brazil 
(Received 26 June 1979; accepted 29 August 1979) 
G sum rule graphical solutions for the atomic effective charges. Sa. of the hydrocarbons. acetylene, 
ethylene, ethane, propane, and cyclopropane, are reported and compared with the numerical solutions. 
The importance of experimental error uncertainties in the effective charge values is emphasized. Polar 
tensor and effective charge values have been calculated for all the possible sign combinations of the 
op/oQj'S of ethylene and ethane. Sa values calculated from the G sum rule and the polar tensors show 
excellent agreement indicating>;:that normal coordinate and band separation approximations introduce 
little error into the effective charge values. Although S H is relatively constant for all the hydrocarbons, 
save acetylene, Sc shows large variations with changes in molecular environment. The empirical relation 
ndc = nHSH holds surprisingly well for most hydrocarbons, although the effective charges for methane 
provide a striking exception to this rule. 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
The formulation of Crawford's G intensity sum rule 1 
in terms of atomic effective charges2 and the published 
relationship of the latter to atomic polar tensors3 have 
provided the necessary theoretical basis for several in-
teresting applications. Values of the atomic effective 
charges calculated using the G sum rule do not depend 
on the approximations used in separating overlapping 
fundamental bands and in evaluating the molecular nor-
mal coordinates. The atomic polar tensor values, on 
the other hand, can contain errors from these sources. 
Hence a comparison of effective charge values calcu-
lated from the polar tensor and from the G sum rule pro-
vides us with a check on the accuracies of these approxi-
mations. 4- 6 In some cases the relative signs of the di-
pole moment derivatives with respect to the normal co-
ordinates, the 8p/aQj, can be determined using the in-
dividual fundamental intensity values of a molecule and 
only the sum of these values for one of its deuterated 
analogues. 6 This application is perhaps of limited val-
ue as quantum mechanical results have proven to be 
quite successful in the determination of these signs. 7 
The G sum rule is certainly of value as a check on the 
numerical reduction of intensity data into dipole mo-
ment derivative and polar tensor values. If the defini-
tions of the various coordinate sets, normal, symmetry, 
internal, and atomic Cartesian, used to calculate the 
polar tensor and effective charge values are not com-
pletely consistent, a G sum rule calculation of the in-
tensity sum using these values will not be consistent with 
the experimentally observed sum. B Finally, this rule, 
in conjunction with the F sum rule, appears to be use-
ful in verifying the internal consistency of the experi-
mental infrared intensity sums for the fundamental bands 
of isotopically related molecules. 9 Clearly the applica-
tions of both rules are limited by the harmonic oscilla-
tor-linear dipole approximation,and this must be kept 
in mind when the experimental intensity sums are not 
completely consistent with these rules. 10 
G sum rule applications for two hydrocarbons, ben-
zene and methane, have been published previously. 5,6 
In this article applications for acetylene, ethylene, 
ethane, propane, and cyclopropane are reported. E f-
fective charges are evaluated from graphical represen-
tations of the G sum rule for isotopically related ana-
logues of each molecule. These values are compared 
with those calculated from the polar tensors of these 
molecules. For ethylene and ethane, effective charge 
values and their error uncertainties are determined for 
all the possible sign combinations of the ap/aQ/s. The 
latter results are compared graphically with the effec-
tive charges calculated via the G sum rule. 
CALCULATIONS 
In terms of atomic effective charges ~'" the G inten-
sity sum rule is given by 
(1) 
where IiAj is the fundamental intensity sum, K is a con-
stant, and rna is the mass of the O!th atom2 • For groups 
of isotopically related molecules with zero dipole mo-
ment and general formula Cp II,. DO'-r (q = number of hy-
drogen and deuterium atoms) Eq. (1) becomes 
p ~~/mc = - [r/m H + (q - r)/mD ] ~~ + (I/K) I>j (2) 
i 
taking into account the equality of ~H and ~D for a given 
molecule. A graph of Eq. (2) where the abscissa repre-
sents ~~ and the ordinate stands for p ~t/rnc yields a 
straight line of intercept (l/K)I j A j and slope -[r/mH 
+ (q - r)/m D]. Different isotopic species have different 
slopes and since the effective charges are invariant to 
isotopic substitution within the Born-Oppenheimer ap-
proximation, one may anticipate a single intersection 
for all the G sum lines belonging to a given set of iso-
topically related molecules. This intersection will then 
indicate the preferred values of ~c and ~H for those mol-
ecules. If more than one intersection results from a 
group of G sum rule lines inaccuracies in the experimental 
data are suggested. One must then resort to other means 
for deciding which intersection corresponds to the cor-
rect values of the effective charges. 
In practice the actual G sum rule lines are not explicit-
ly shown graphically. Rather two parallel G sum rule 
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TABLE I. Intensity sums and 
experimental errors for the 
hydrocarbons. a 





C2D 4 66. 78±0. 58 
t-C 2H2D2 98.42±1.29 
c-C 2H2D2 109.88±2.27 
C3H6 122. 50± 5.93" 
C3D 6 66. 02± 1.16 
C2H6 202.60 ± 4. 70
d 
CH3CH2D 182.80 ± 9. 00 
CH2DCH2D 169.00 ± 10. 20 
CH3CD3 156. 90± 10. 85 
C2D6 103.80±5.50 
C3HS 263.81 ± 29.13
f 
CH3CD 2CH3 233. 88± 26.90 
CD3CH 2CD3 169.06 ± 28. 45 






lines representing the upper and lower limits of the in-
tensity sums are given. The limits are calculated using 
L;A j ± L; I ~Aj I, where I ~Aj I is the absolute value of the 
experimental uncertainty (due to random error) of the 
ith fundamental band. The G sum rule line correspond-
ing to the intensity sum is then equidistant from the 
lines representing the limiting values. The area between 
the limiting lines for anyone isotopic species contains 
all the possible effective charge values for that species. 
The region of overlap for the areas representing two or 
more isotopic species is expected to contain the correct 
invariant values of the ~a' In Table I values of L;A j and 




Complete sets of vibrational intensities for both C2H2 
and C2D2 have been reported by three groups of re-
searchers. 11- 13 In this section focus is directed toward 
the recent results of Smit et al. 12 and those of Mast and 
King. 11 The intensity values measured by both groups 
for the ~,. band (A3) of these molecules are in close 
agreement although their results for the II,. band (A5) 
for both C2H2 and C2D2 differ by amounts much larger 
than the reported random experimental error. These 
discrepancies are discussed at length in Ref. 12. As 
shown there, the F sum rule is closely obeyed by the 
values of A3 of both experimental groups but not by the 
values corresponding to A 5 • 
In Fig. 1 G sum rule lines corresponding to the indi-
vidual intensities and intensity sums of C2H2 and C2D2 
are shown. The intensity values and their correspond-
ing errors are taken from Ref. 11 (see Table I). A 
similar graph results from USing the data of Ref. 12. 
As several workers have emphasized, 14.15 for reasons 
of symmetry ~c = ~H for the acetylenes. Hence all of the 
intersections of the G sum rule lines for C2H2 and C2D2 
should occur on the line representing ~~ = ~~. This oc-
curs for all practical purposes for the line correspond-
ing to the A3 values. On the other hand, the lines for 
A5 intersect at negative values for ~~. Intersections of 
the G sum rule lines for the intensity sums do occur at 
positive and allowed values of ~~ although the region of 
intersection is somewhat below the ~~ = ~~ diagonal. 
Prasad,15 using numerical solutions to the G sum rule 
equations, has suggested a set of corrections to the 
acetylene data of Mast and King. 11 Of course, alterna-
tive and equally valid sets of corrections could be deter-
mined which would also show exact agreement with the 
G sum rule. The graphical representation in Fig. 1 can 
also be used in calculating such corrections. More im-
portanUy it allows one to perceive the importance of the 
experimental errors in the G sum rule analysis. If the 
experimental errors in the intensity values for A5 were 
increased from the 1. 5 % estimated by Mast and King 
to about 5% the spacing between the parallel lines 
in Fig. 1 would increase about three fold. For 




" " " , , , , 




FIG. 1. G sum rule graphs for the individual intensities and 
intenSity sums of C2H2 and C2D2• 
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can be considered acceptable using the G sum rule cri-
terion. Indeed Smit1a has shown that sampling pressure 
uncertainties can increase the random experimental er-
ror for A5 of CaHa by about a factor of three. However 
it is unlikely that experimental random er!"or alone can 
account for the discrepancies in the A5 intensity values. 
For further discussion of this subject the reader is re-
ferred to Ref. 12. 
Ethylene 
Graphical representations of the G sum rule are es-
pecially useful when intensity sums for three or more 
isotopically related molecules are known. The intensity 
data reported by Golike et al. 18 for CaH4' CaD4' and cis-
and trans-CaHaDa provide a good example of this kind of 
application. The four intensity sums provide us with 
three linearly independent equations in the two un-
knowns, ~~ and ~~. (The G sum rule equations for cis-
and trans-CaHaDa have identical coefficients multiplying 
the unknown quantities; as such their intenSity sums 
are expected to be equal within experimental error). 
Hence to obtain numerical solutions for the effective 
charges anyone of five possible pairs of equations can 
be chosen, the remaining equations serving to verify 
these results. 
Alternatively, a graphical representation such as the 
one shown in Fig. 2 in which all four intensity sums are 
treated with equal status, can be more elucidating. The 
intensity sum values and their error ranges were calcu-
lated from the experimental data in Table VI of Ref. 16. 
Since estimates of the harmonic fundamental frequencies 


















FIG. 2. G sum rule graphs 
and effective charge rectangles 
for the various sign combina-
tions of the op/8Q. for ethylene 
and its deuterated analogues. 
has been replaced by the more rigorous 2: r l WI where 
AI = r I lJ i' (See Ref. 10(a) for a discussion of this point). 
The areas defined by the G sum rule lines for CaH4' 
CaD4' and trans-CaHaDa show a region of overlap (shaded 
area in Fig. 2) which defines probable values of the in-
variant effective charges. The area enclosed by the G 
sum rule lines for cis-CaHaDa overlaps with the one for 
CaH4 at mostly large values of ~~ but with the area for 
CaD4 at negative values of this quantity. Therefore, it 
is reasonable to assume that either the experimental 
intensity sum for the cis-compound is in error or that 
the harmonic oscillator-linear dipole approximation 
breaks down for this molecule. lOa Golike et al. 18 state 
that anharmonic effects and resonance interactions be-
tween vibrational levels may be especially serious for 
cis-CaHaDa because of its low symmetry. They estimate 
that errors from this source could increase their error 
estimates to about 5%. Using these error estimates the 
area defined by the G sum rule lines for cis-CaHaDa be-
comes suffiCiently large to be consistent with the data 
for the other three isotopic analogues of ethylene. 
In any case the internal consistency of the CZH4, CZD4, 
and trans-CaHzDa intensity data suggest that only these 
data be used in determining effective charges via the G 
sum rule. Inspection of Fig. 2 shows that ~H has a 
value of 0.180 ± O. 009 e whereas ~c is less well defined, 
having values between 0.000 and 0.279~. As expected 
the value for the hydrogen atom is in very close agree-
ment with the ones determined numerically! from the 
data for CaH4' CaD4' and trans-CzHzDa (0.160, 0.170, 
and O. 180 e). Numerical solutions obtained using the 
cis-CzHaD;-data with that of CaH4 and CaD4 lead to the 
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very different values of 0.117 and 0.210 e, respective-
ly. The graphical represe ntation in Fig.-2 allows us to 
easily understand the origin of these spurious values. 
It is important to compare these values of the effec-
tive charges with those calculated by Person and Newton 
using the polar tensor of ethylene (~H == 0.171 e and ~c 
= O. 329 ~). 3 Although their value for hydrogen is in ex-
cellent agreement with ours the one for carbon is some-
what larger than the maximum possible value indicated 
by the G sum rule results. There are several possible 
sources of this discrepancy: (1) The estimated errors 
for the experimental intensities are too low. Small in-
creases in these estimated errors would result in a G 
sum rule value for ~c which is more consistent with the 
value of Ref. 3. Also experimental error should be 
propagated into the calculation of the polar tensors and 
the consequent effective charges reported by Person and 
Newton. 3 (2) The polar tensor values for the ~ .. depend 
on the normal coordinate transformation used whereas 
the G sum rule values do not. Hence small differences 
in effective charge values might be expected. (3) The 
effective charge values of Person and Newton correspond 
to the (+ - - - -) combination of signs for the ap/aQj (see 
Ref. 3 for a definition of these signs). This sign choice 
or the (+ - + - -) combination is preferred on the basis 
of CNDOs and ab initio 18 molecular orbital results as 
being the correct set. The various alternative sign 
choices will result in different sets of effective charge 
values, perhaps leading to better agreement with the G 
sum rule results. 
In order to investigate the sensitivity of the effective 
charge values of ethylene on the sign choice the calcu-
lations of Person and Newton3 have been extended to all 
possible sign combinations for both C2H4 and C2D4 • FUr-
thermore we have assumed the normal coordinate trans-
formation given by Duncan, McKean, and Mallinson, 17 
which is reported to be very similar to the one used in 
Ref. 3. The results are presented in Table IT and their 
graphical relationship to the G sum rule values are rep-
resented in Fig. 2 by the rectangles. 
First it is important to point out that no pair of rec-
tangles, pne for C2H, and one for C2D4 , overlap. As 
the effective charge values should be isotopically invari-
ant for the correct sets of signs for the ap/aQj of C2H4 
and CzD, such an overlap should occur for at least one 
pair of rectangles. This indicates that the error esti-
mates in the individual intensities are perhaps a bit too 
small. Indeed the rectangles for the preferred sign 
choices are in very close proximity; a small increase 
in the error estimates would increase the size of the 
rectangles without dislocating their centers, resulting 
in substantial overlap of the rectangles corresponding 
to the preferred sign combinations. Also this small in-
crease in error for the individual intensities, if propa-
gated into the intensity sum, would result in consistent 
effective charge values determined from the G sum rule 
and from the polar tensors. 
The values for the effective charges in Table IT for 
the preferred (+ - - - -) combination of CZH4 are 0.174 
±0.004!: and 0.306 ±0.007 !: for hydrogen and carbon, 
respectively. These values are in excellent agreement 
TABLE II. Effective charge values of 
hydrogen (deuterium) and carbon for 
C2H4 and C2D4 as a function of the signs 
of the 8p/aQl (Units of 10-1 e). a 
C2H4 ~H ~c 
+ ----b 1. 738± O. 035 3.056 ± O. 069 
+ ++ +- 1. 715± O. 035 3.351±0.078 
+ -+-- 1.745±0.039 2.965 ± O. 016 
+ +--+ 1. 722± O. 038 3. 269± O. 031 
+ -- -- 1. 682 ± O. 018 2.879 ± O. 055 
+ ++ +- 1.634±0.017 3.186±0.055 
+ -+ -- 1.688±0.024 2.832±0.008 
++--+ 1.641±0.024 3.144±0.013 
aThese values were calculated using the 
fundamental intensities of Ref. 16 and 
the normal coordinate transformations 
of Ref. 17. 
bgee Ref. 3 for a definition of these 
signs. 
with those of Person and Newton reproduced above. The 
rectangles for the alternative (+ - + - -) sign combina-
tion are a bit closer to the shaded area representing the 
overlap of the G sum rule areas for CZH4, CZD4, and 
trans -C zHaOz than are those for the (+ - - - -) choice. 
However this fact can not be used as evidence that the 
former sign combination is the correct one because the 
rectangles for both sign compinations are so close to 
one another. As stated earlier small increases in the 
estimated intensity errors would easily result in over-
lap between the rectangles of CZH4 and CZD4 for both sign 
combinations . 
Finally it is important to note that the value of ~H is 
well defined by the G sum rule results, by the polar 
tensors calculated by Person and Newton and by those 
reported here. The G sum rule value for ~c is subject 
to a much larger uncertainty range. This is due to the 
small angles between the G sum rule lines for the dif-
ferent isotopic species of ethylene. ~c values calculated 
using polar tensors results in much lower error uncer-
tainties. For the hydrocarbons, in general, ~H values 
appear to be accurately determined using either the G 
sum rule or the polar tensor. However it is more ad-
vantageous to calculate ~c values from the polar tensors. 
Ethane 
Kondo and Saeki19 have reported complete gas phase 
intensity data for five isotopic species of ethane, CzHa, 
CDsCH3 , CDHzCHs, CDHzCDHz, and CzDa. Their inten-
sity sum results for CzRa and CaDs are in good agree-
ment with the earlier measurements of Nyquist et al. ao 
on these molecule!'!. A graphical representation of the 
G sum rule for the intensity sums ofthese five mole-
cules is presented in Fig. 3. Since harmonic frequency 
estimates were only calculated for CzHs and CaDs, 19 the 
intercepts with the ordinate in Fig. 3 for all molecules 
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2 3 
2 -2 2 
~H'D ' /0 e 
4 
correspond to values of the L:I Al rather than the more 
appropriateL:1 r I WI' 
It is extremely pleasing that the intensity sums for all 
five isotopic species are consistent with the G sum rule 
restrictions. This is reminiscent of the consistency 
found in the data for the five isotopic species of meth-
ane. 6 For these molE)cules it seems reasonable to con-
clude that the experimental intensity sum results are 
very accurate indeed and that the harmonic oscillator-
linear dipole approximation introduces negligible error 
into the effective charge values. 
A well-defined area (shaded in this figure) is common 
to the G sum rule areas for all five isotropic species. 
Values of ~c=O.173±O.173 and ~H=O.187±O.003 ~can 
be inferred from this shaded region. The value of the 
hydrogen effective charge is quite precisely determined 
by this procedure, containing a small experimental er-
ror uncertainty. Considering that no additional error 
arises due to the estimated separation of overlapping 
fundamental bands and from normal coordinate trans-
formations, one can not expect to calculate a more pre-
cise value of ~H using the polar tensor of ethane. How-
ever the error estimate for ~c is as large as its calcu-
lated value. The effective charge value, calculated via 
the polar tensor, is anticipated to contain a much smaller 
error uncertainty. 
FIG. 3. G sum rule graphs for the intensity sums of ethane 
and its deuterated analogues. 
The region in Fig. 3 showing the overlapping areas of 
the G sum rule bands is shown in expanded scale in Fig. 
4. For simplicity, only the G sum rule lines for C2Ha 
and C2D6 are presented. Since the harmonic frequencies 
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FIG. 4. G sum rule graphs 
and effective charge rectangles 
for the various sign combina-
tions of the ep/aQi for C2H6 
and C2D6• 
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TABLE III. Effective charge values of the hydrocarbons cal-
culated using the G sum rule and the polar tensors. a 
G sum rule Polar tensors 
~H ~c ~H ~c 
CH4 0.162 ± 0.001 0.001 ± O. 001 0.166 ± O. 010 0.024 ± 0.024 
C2HS 0.187 ± O. 003 O.173±0.173 0.185±0.005 0.224 ± 0.009 
C3Ha 
0.169± O. 056b 
0.150 ± O. 150 
c c C 
C2H4 0.180± O. 009 0.140 ± O. 140 0.174±0.004 0.306 ± 0.007 
C2H2 d d 0.365 0.365 
CsHs 0.166 ± O. 011 0.125 ± 0.125 0.169± O. 002 0.163 ± O. 003 
C3HS 0.140 ± O. 009 0.167 ± O. 098 0.139 0.221 
aUnits of e. 
~he valu;;s of 0.169 !!. and 0.150 £. correspond to hydrogen 
atoms bonded to the terminal and central carbon atoms, 
respectively. 
cThe known intensity data are insufficient to calculate these 
values. 
<Ie sum rule values for acetylene are not listed here as they 
are not consistent with the symmetry requirement, ~H = ~c. 
used in Fig. 4 rather than the more approximate LA, 
used in Fig. 3. Also, over lapping fundamental bands 
cause separation problems in CzHe and CzDe. Fortunate-
ly, we were able to use the band separations achieved 
by Kondo and Saeki, which is implicitly shown on Table 
III of their paper, 13 in our calculations. 
The rectangles representing effective charge values 
calculated via the polar tensors for all the sign combina-
tions of the ap/aQ/s for both molecules are included in 
the figure. Kondo and Saeki, 19 based on the comparisons 
of experimental ap/as j values for C2Ha and C2Da and of 
these experimental values with CNDO calculated deriva-
tives, concluded that either the (- + -)( - +) or the 
(- + -)( - -) sign combination is the correct one (see Ref. 
19 for a definition of these signs). Inspection of Fig. 4 
reveals that there are six pairs of overlapping rectangles 
for C2He data with C2De data. Considering the preferred 
sign combinations of Kondo and Saeki, only the (- + -) 
(- -) combination for C2He and the (- + -)( - +) combina-
tion for C2De correspond to overlapping rectangles. 
These rectangles indicate that ~H = 0.185 ± O. 005 ~ and 
~c=0.224±0.009 e. This hydrogen value is in almost 
exact agreement With the G sum rule value. Hence er-
rors in the effective charge values due to fundamental 
band separations and normal coordinate approximations 
seem to be negligible for ethane. The carbon effective 
charge value is not only consistent with the G sum rule 
value but its error uncertainty has been greatly reduced. 
Propane 
Kondo and Saeki19 have also measured the fundamen-
tal intensities for three isotopic analogues of this mole-
cules, C3He, CH3CD2CH3, and CDsCH2CDs• Their inten-
sity sums and errors have been included in Table I. 
Since the propane molecule contains unequivalent carbon 
and hydrogen atoms, the three intensity sums are insuf-
ficient for evaluation of all the effective charges. How-
ever the hydrogen effective charge values for the pro-
tons bonded to the central and terminal carbon atoms 
can be evaluated. Graphical solution of the effective 
charge value for the hydrogen atoms bonded to the cen-
tral carbon atom using the intensity sums for C3He and 
CH3CD2CHs yield ~H = 0.150 ±0.150 e. The intensity 
sums for C3He and CD3CH2CDs allow an evaluation of ~H 
for the hydrogen atoms bonded to the terminal carbon 
atoms, i. e., ~ H = O. 169 ± 0 . 056 e. In view of the large 
experimental errors for these quantities, a definite con-
clusion about the relative sizes of the hydrogen effective 
charge values in propane cannot be made. However, 
since the hydrogen effective charge value does not seem 
to be very sensitive to molecular environment for the 
different hydrocarbon molecules, the ~H values for pro-
pane are probably of quite similar size, as indicated by 
the above results. 
Cyclopropane 
The intensity sums and their errors for cyclopro-
pane-do and cyclopropane-de, listed in Table I, were 
calculated from the data reported by Levin and Pearce.21 
The intersection in the G sum rule graph for the areas 
of these molecules is completely contained in the posi-
tive quadrant and yields values of ~H=0.140±0.009 e 
and ~c = 0.167 ±O. 098 e. Using the polar tensor corre-
sponding to the preferred Sign combination of the api 
aQ,'s of Ref. 21 values of ~H=0.139 and ~c=0.221 e are 
calculated. 21 These values are consistent with our G 
sum rule values within experimental error. 
EFFECTIVE CHARGE VALUES 
As considerable interest has been shown in the com-
parison of effective charge values for different mole-
cules such analyses are continued here. Also, emphasis 
is placed on the comparison of these values calculated 
using the G sum rule and the polar tensor. In Table III, 
effective charge values for the hydrocarbons are pre-
sented. 
The values of ~H determined from the G sum rule are 
well defined, having very small uncertainties due to ex-
perimental error. These values are in agreement with 
those determined using the polar tensors, within experi-
mental error. Indeed the agreement is almost exact. 
As reported previously, 2 ~H seems to be almost con-
stant for the hydrocarbons, with the notable exception 
of acetylene. Also, cyclopropane likely has an effective 
charge value somewhat smaller than those of the other 
hydrocarbons, as has been suggested by Levin and 
Pearce. 21 If ~H varies for the remaining hydrocarbons 
it will certainly be difficult to detect experimentally. 
The error limits given in Table III do not include possi-
ble contributions from systematic experimental error 
and from breakdowns in the harmonic oscillator-linear 
dipole approximation. 
Although the values of ~c calculated using the sum 
rule have very large error uncertainties, the values 
obtained from the polar tensors allow a meaningful study 
of the behavior of the carbon effective charge values in 
the different hydrocarbons. Inspection of the values in 
Table ill indicate that the values of ~c are very sensitive 
to molecular environment. The suggestion that nc~c 
"" nH ~H' where nH and nc are the numbers of carbon and 
hydrogen atoms, works surprisingly well for the hydro-
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carbons listed in Table m with the exceptions of methane 
and ethane. In spite of what has been suggested previ-
ously15 this rule is definitely not valid for the effective 
charge values of methane. Further discussion of this 
rule can be found in Ref. 11. 
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